The

Advantage
Industry Resources

The Laborers’ International Union of North America (LIUNA) provides
more than manpower.
LIUNA offers resources that bring complete
value to the construction process and help owners and contractors
keep their projects on time and on budget.
Training & Apprenticeship are the cornerstones of LIUNA. The
Laborers provide more than 200,000 hours of training every year in
California by offering more than 100 different courses and multiple
apprenticeship programs at campus classrooms and through the use
of mobile training units.
Health & Safety programs increase productivity, reduce costs and
save lives. By working with employers, LIUNA offers customized
safety plans, on-site assistance, model programs, and wellness and
employee assistance resources to keep jobsites safe.
Workers’ Comp/ADR resolves disputed claims sooner and delivers
significant benefits to contractors and their employees. ADR
eliminates delays, minimizes litigation, provides premium credits,
and improves access to medical treatment.
Fair Contracting promotes a level playing field through compliance
with public construction laws. Prevailing wage and other bidding laws
provide awarding agencies and taxpayers quality construction in an
environment of trusted competition between qualified bidders.
Industry Advocacy and legislative expertise at the local, state, and federal levels ensures the
passage of laws, policies and funding to build and maintain California. LIUNA partners with
industry allies, neighborhood groups and others to create a powerful and unified grassroots voice to improve local communities.
Partnership through local forums and outreach programs help to
maximize contractors’ knowledge of project opportunities. LIUNA
markets projects notices to more than 2,000 qualified bidders.
LIUNA and its employers can help build your next project safely, ontime and under budget. That’s the LIUNA advantage.
Affiliated LIUNA Offices
LIUNA, Pacific Southwest Region (AZ, CA, HI, NM) - 916.604.5576
Northern CA District Council of Laborers - 925.469.6800
Southern CA District Council of Laborers - 626.350.6900

